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e betaine/GABA transporter (BGT1) is important for osmoprotection in kidney medullary cells. We previously reported an
acute (30min) increase in extracellular Ca2+ caused dose dependent inhibition of BGT-1 in renal MDCK cells. To determine
if extracellular Ca2+ might be a local regulator of BGT-1, we have tested the response to low Ca2+ serum-free growth medium
(LCM, 0.05mM Ca2+). Chronic treatment (8–24 h) of MDCK cell monolayers completely blocked hypertonic adaptation of BGT1
and disrupted tight junctions. In contrast, acute treatment activated BGT1 transport within 30min in MDCK cells previously
adapted to hypertonic growth medium containing normal Ca2+ (1.6mM). Activation was signi�cant a�er 60–90min and was
independent of medium osmolarity. Peak transport was increased 50% in isotonic LCM and 100% in hypertonic (500mOsm)
LCM over controls. e activation was reversed by restoration of normal Ca2+. Perfusion of Fura-2-loaded MDCK cells with LCM
decreased intracellular Ca2+ by 31% within 6-7 min. Inclusion of staurosporine (0.6 𝜇𝜇M), a protein kinase C inhibitor, potentiated
the action of LCM. We suggest that activation of BGT1 by LCMmay be due in part to inhibition of protein kinase C.

1. Introduction

Adaptation to chronic hypertonic stress by nephron segments
in the kidney inner medulla involves cellular accumulation
of organic osmolytes that do not disturb cell function.
Betaine is an important osmolyte and it also may act as
a protein chaperone to help protect intracellular proteins
from the denaturing effects of medullary solutes such as
urea and ammonia. Cell uptake of betaine is mediated by
the betaine/GABA transporter (BGT1) located primarily in
the basolateral plasma membrane [1]. BGT1 also can accept
GABA as a substrate but betaine is the principal substrate in
the kidney [2, 3].

Up- and down-regulation of BGT1 by changes in extra-
cellular osmolarity is slow, requiring almost 24 hr, likely due
to the need for de novo synthesis and intracellular trafficking.
e response to hypertonic stress has been studied in great
detail in the MDCK established cell line derived from the
renal medulla [4, 5]. However, we have previously demon-
strated relatively rapid down-regulation (within 30min) of
BGT1 transport in MDCK cells in response to extracellular
ATP, adenosine, nitric oxide, and calcium [6–8]. Inhibition

of BGT1 transport by calcium was reproduced by a phorbol
ester (phorbol myristate 13 acetate) and a diacylglycerol
analog (dioctanoglycerol), suggesting a role for protein kinase
C and was accompanied by internalization of BGT1 from the
plasma membrane [7].

e present study is focused on the effects of low extracel-
lular calcium to further establish a role for calcium in acute
regulation of the renal BGT1 transport protein. e system
A amino acid transporter (“alanine preferring”) was used as
a control because, like BGT1, it is primarily present in the
basal-lateral plasmamembrane ofMDCK cells [9, 10]. Unlike
BGT1, it is upregulatedmuchmore rapidly (within 5-6 hr) by
hypertonic stress [11].

2. Methods

Normal and low calcium solutions were prepared as
described previously in detail [7]. MDCK cells (CCL-34,
American Type Culture Collection, Rockville, MD, USA)
were used between passages 15 and 40 and were grown
in a 1 : 1 mixture of DMEM-Ham’s F12 containing 10%
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bovine calf serum penicillin (100 IU/mL) and streptomycin
(100𝜇𝜇g/mL). Transport activities of BGT1 and system A
in MDCK cells were measured as Na+-dependent uptakes
of [3H]GABA and [14C]methylaminoisobutyric acid, respec-
tively, by whole cells [11, 12]. Intracellular calcium was
measured with fura-2 imaging, as described previously [7],
using serum-free solutions and without phenol red to min-
imize background and cell auto�uorescence. MDCK cells
were grown on coverglasses and fura-2, a Ca2+-sensitive
probe, was loaded as the acetoxymethyl ester (2.5𝜇𝜇M,
Invitrogen/Molecular Probes). Cells were studied at room
temperature using the InCa imaging system (Intracellular
Imaging, Cincinnati, OH, USA) which was used and cali-
brated as described previously [7]. MDCK cells on cover-
glasses were prepared for confocal microscopy by �xation in
4% paraformaldehyde, permeabilization in 0.2% Triton X-
100, incubation for 60min with primary antibodies (1 : 100
dilution) to E-cadherin, ZO1, or BGT1, followed by 30min
incubation with goat anti-rabbit IgG conjugated to FITC
or Texas Red (Jackson Immuno Research, West Grove, PA,
USA). Some cells were counterstained with propidium iodide
to visualize nuclei.

Data are expressed as the mean ± SD of at least three
separate experiments. In each transport experiment themean
value (𝑛𝑛 𝑛 1) was derived from triplicate measurements,
where appropriate, different groups were compared by Stu-
dent’s 𝑡𝑡-test or by analysis of variance and Tukey’s test for
multiple comparisons.

3. Results and Discussion

Initial studies were performed on MDCK cells grown on
permeable supports [7] to allow speci�c assay of transport
activity in the basolateral plasma membrane, the primary
location of BGT1 in both MDCK cells and the renal
medullary collecting duct [1, 13]. Long-term exposure (8
or 24 hrs) to hypertonic growth medium (500mOsm) con-
taining low Ca2+concentration (0.05mM, LCM) disrupted
the tight junctions in MDCK cells, as expected. e calcium
switch technique is a standard procedure for disrupting tight
junctions in MDCK cells [14, 15]. e cells were rounded
and many had detached from the substrate. e distribution
of E-cadherin protein, normally present in tight junctions at
the plasma membrane of epithelial cells [16], was primarily
intracellular (Figure 1, right), in contrast to cells in normal
hypertonic growth medium (Figure 1, le). Switching cells
from normal isotonic growth medium (1.6.mM Ca2+) to
hypertonic LCM for 8 or 24 h completely prevented the
normal upregulation of BGT-1 transport by hypertonic stress
(Figure 2(a)).ismay occur because the tight junctions nor-
mally act as “signposts” to direct intracellular protein traffic
[16–19]. Direct visualization of BGT1 protein distribution
in cells exposed to hypertonic LCM con�rmed that BGT1
protein was primarily intracellular and not inserted in the
plasma membrane (Figure 2(b), bottom). In contrast, BGT1
was primarily in the plasma membrane of cells exposed to
normal hypertonic medium (Figure 2(b), top). us, even
though the hypertonic stimulus for upregulation of BGT1

F 1: Distribution of E-cadherin (green) in �lter-grownMDCK
cell monolayers aer 8 h of hypertonic stress (500mOsm) in either
normal (le) or low Ca2+ (right) growth medium. Nuclei were
stained with propidium iodide (red).

was present, the protein was not inserted (or retained) in the
plasma membrane when tight junctions were disrupted.

Similar �ndings were present in MDCK cells grown on
plastic (not shown) and this model, employed in earlier
studies of calcium regulation [7], was used in all further
experiments for greater convenience. Surprisingly, when cells
previously treated for 24 h with normal hypertonic medium
were incubated for 30–60min with hypertonic LCM there
was an additional 50–100% upregulation of BGT1 transport.
is was detected when either betaine (Figure 3(a)) or GABA
(Figure 3(b)) was used as the substrate for BGT1. Activation
by LCM was reversed completely within 2 h aer returning
cells to normal hypertonic medium (Figure 3(b)). Amino
acid transport via system A, also located on the basolateral
plasma membrane [9, 10], showed a similar rapid increase in
response to LCM that was decreased by subsequent return
to normal hypertonic medium (Figure 4(a)). is indicates
that the acute stimulation of transport by hypertonic LCM
is not speci�c to BGT1. As discussed elsewhere [11] the
hypertonic activation of system A transport is much more
rapid than BGT1 and likely represents an intermediate step in
adaptation to hypertonic stress. It is reasonable to expect that
activation of systemA also would be sensitive to extracellular
calcium. e acute stimulation of BGT1 by LCM also was
observed under isotonic conditions (Figure 4(b)) suggesting
the mechanism was not dependent on hypertonic stress.

Monitoring distribution of ZO1, another tight junction
protein [14], revealed that brief exposure (30–45min) to
LCM was sufficient for disrupting tight junctions in MDCK
cells. Note the loss of ZO1 from plasma membranes and
accumulation inside the cell in response to brief LCM
treatment compared to the controls (Figure 5). is raises
the question of how BGT1 can be activated by LCM if tight
junctions are undergoing disassembly.

In an attempt to resolve this we �rst examined the effect
of calcium switch on intracellular calcium using Fura-2
loaded cells. Intracellular calciumwas relatively stable during
perfusion of MDCK monolayers with normal serum-free
medium (1.6mMCa2+) containing no phenol red.When this
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F 2: (a) Chronic hypertonic stress upregulated BGT1 transport, measured as Na+-dependent uptake of GABA, but was blocked in low
Ca2+ (LC) hypertonic growth medium (mean ± SD from 3 separate experiments). (b) is was accompanied by separation and rounding up
of the MDCK cells and intracellular accumulation of BGT1 protein (bottom), compared to controls in normal hypertonic medium (top).
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F 3: Additional activation of BGT1 transport in plastic-grown MDCK monolayers by acute exposure to low Ca2+ hypertonic growth
medium following overnight (16 h) adaptation to normal hypertonicmedium. (a)Na+-dependent betaine transportwas signi�cantly activated
aer 60min in low Ca2+ medium compared to normal hypertonic controls. (b) Activation of Na+-dependent GABA transport by 60min
exposure to hypertonic lowCa2+mediumwas reversed completelywithin 2 h aer return to normal hypertonic growthmedium. ∗Signi�cantly
different (𝑃𝑃 𝑃 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃) compared to Hyp controls. Data are mean ± SD from 5 separate experiments.

was replacedwith serum-free LCM(0.05mMCa2+) therewas
a prompt decrease in intracellular Ca2+ that continued to fall
as the perfusionwas continued for about 400 sec.is fall was
reversed rapidly and completely by reperfusion with normal
calcium medium (Figure 6(a)). A summary of peak values is

shown in Figure 6(b), based on determinations in 22 different
cells, and reveals an overall 31% decrease in response to LCM.

Final studies tested if the short-term activation of BGT1
was related to acute changes in intracellular Ca2+. Previous
studies have shown that an increase in extracellularCa2+ leads
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F 4: (a) System A amino acid transport was activated 4-fold by Hyp stress (500mOsm) for 4 h and treatment with hypertonic low
Ca2+ medium for 2 h produced a further 3.5-fold increase. (b) Activation of BGT1 transport by low Ca2+ medium was less marked but still
detectable aer 1 h under isotonic (Iso) conditions. ∗Signi�cantly different (𝑃𝑃 𝑃 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃) from Hyp or Iso controls. Data are mean ± SD from
3-4 separate experiments.

(a) (b)

F 5: Loss of MDCK tight junctions aer just 45min in hypertonic low Ca2+ growth medium is illustrated by cell separation and
intracellular accumulation of ZO1 protein (red, (b)) compared to controls in normal hypertonic growth medium (a).

to an increase in intracellular Ca2+ which activates protein
kinase C. is is associated with the endocytic removal
of BGT1 from the plasma membrane and into the cell
interior [7]. Clearly the decrease in extracellular Ca2+ also
decreases intracellular Ca2+ (Figure 6), which may reduce
or switch off endocytosis of BGT1. If exocytic insertion
of BGT1 into the plasma membrane continues, this would
explain the acute upregulation of BGT1 transport in LCM
following hypertonic upregulation. e previous adaptation
to hypertonic treatment ensures that increased amounts of
BGT1 protein are already available within the cell, as we
have shown previously [20]. However, previous hypertonic
upregulation may not be needed as shown by the activation
by LCM under isotonic conditions (Figure 4(b)).

Consistent with a proposed role for protein kinase C is
the observation that addition of staurosporine, an inhibitor
of protein kinase C, also activated BGT1 transport. As

shown in Figure 7, a two-hour treatment with hypertonic
LCM containing staurosporine (0.6 𝜇𝜇M) further increased
the activation of BGT1 compared to hypertonic LCM alone.
Lastly, a two-hour treatment with hypertonic normal calcium
medium containing staurosporine (0.6𝜇𝜇M) also signi�cantly
increased BGT1 transport to 3𝑃41 ± 481 compared to 191𝑃 ±
199 pmol betaine/mg protein/20min in hypertonic controls
(mean ± SD, 𝑃𝑃 𝑃 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃, 𝑛𝑛 𝑛 4). is con�rms that inhibition
of protein kinase C is associated with activation of BGT1
transport activity. Loss of tight junction integrity apparently
does not interfere with the acute action of LCM.is may be
consistent with a mechanism that leads to reduced endocytic
removal of BGT1 from the plasma membrane, rather than
increased exocytic delivery which may be more dependent
on directional cues by tight junctions.

Another possible mechanism for the acute upregulation
of BGT1 could be that the decrease in intracellular Ca2+
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F 6: (a) Superperfusion ofMDCKmonolayers with lowCa2+medium produced a rapid decrease in intracellular calcium concentration,
based on fura-2 imaging, which was reversed completely by switching back to normal calcium medium. (b) Comparison of the peak values
showed the fall in intracellular calcium was statistically signi�cant. ∗𝑃𝑃 𝑃 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃. Data are mean ± SD from 22 cells.
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F 7: Inclusion of staurosporine (0.6mM, Stau) in hypertonic
low Ca2+ medium potentiated the activation of BGT1 transport
activity by hypertonic low Ca2+ medium alone. Treatment with
hypertonic low Ca2+ medium ± Stau was for 2 h following overnight
hypertonic stress (500mOsm). ∗Signi�cantly different (𝑃𝑃 𝑃 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃)
from Hyp controls. Data are mean ± SD from 5 separate experi-
ments.

causes direct activation of the betaine/GABA transporter
aer it has been inserted into the plasma membrane, either
in minor amounts during isotonic conditions or much larger
amounts during hypertonic stress. Hypertonic stress is not

required for the acute upregulation by LC medium, and this
also would explain why acute activation by LC medium can
occur even though tight junctions appear to be disrupted
(Figure 5). However, this explanation appears less likely since
we previously demonstrated that calcium ions have no direct
effect on BGT1 transport as determined in isolated plasma
membrane vesicles fromMDCK cells [7].

Lastly, it is of interest to note that calcium has been
reported to enhance the expression and activity of TonEBP,
the transcription factor that regulates expression of osmosen-
sitive genes, such as BGT1, in many cell types [21, 22]. is
suggests another possible regulatory mechanism and addi-
tional work is needed to directly determine the intracellular
mechanism of calcium action on BGT1. e physiological
relevance of acute regulation of BGT1 by Ca2+ remains
speculative. During normal renal function it could be a
mechanism for the �ne tuning of BGT1 transport during
�uctuations in medullary hypertonicity through one or more
of the mechanisms discussed here.
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